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YEAR’S mm BELr> «ONEY STRINGENCY
Policy of the Banks in the West is 

Criticized
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—J. K. McCttt- 

oheon, manager of the Home Life. In
surance company, returned after a t$iro 
months' trip through toe west Speak
ing of the financial conditions at pres
ent prevailing and the stringency of 
the -money markets, he said: “My 
opinion is that the banks have shut- 
UP tight very much Quieter than they 
had any need to. There might have 
been some reason for their being a 
little more careful, hut that might 
have been done a good deal more 
gradually Instead of as suddenly as 
they have done.

“Why should 
much money on call loans In a for
eign country when money is needed 
so much right here in the west? That1 
•is a question that the banks ought tosa.ss.stir .*5 ”£f i
would not be If loaned here In the 
west. ®ut what difference does It 
make if it is not immediately avail
able, when they can be assured that 
any money they have invested in 
■mortgagee on farms or anything else 
in the west is as good as gold."

Freighter Killed
Battleford, Aug. 10.—Darwin King, 

of Lansing, Mich., was killed on 
Thursday about fifteen miles from 
here on the Tramping Lake trail, 
when engaged In freighting for the G. 
T. P. The unfortunate man was seat
ed upon a barge load of oats, and 
when driving down a hill the bp.g on 
which he sat slipped, throwing him 
forward between the horses. The two 
wheels passed over him, crushing his 
spine and several ribs. Internal 
hemorrhage -followed, which caused his 
death before .Dr. McClurg arrived. 
The deceased met with the accident 
at 3 o'clock and died at 7. He was 
BO ■years of age, and leaves a widow 
and two children.

MANY PASSENGERS DIE 
M A RAHINAY

QUESTION THE FARMER
Object in View of Second 

Britieb Journalists
Winnipeg, Aug. S—The British jour- 

tour the west un
der the auspice» c£ the Dominion gov
ernment, left the jbtty yesterday. Only 
ten days are allpwed for the comple
tion of their Journey to the coast and1 
back to Winnipeg.

“What we really want to see In the' 
west Is the farmer on the land,” said' 
Mr. Starmer, of the Northern Echo, 
“and to team from him what he thinks 
of the country If we could get Into 
touch with a few farmers in several- 
parts of the west we would soon learn 
what we want most *o know."

- were accompanied by.

MOORS MOWED DOWN 
BYSBlSflBM

ALPINE CLUB OF CANADA.
Preparations Making For Next Sea

son's Work.
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—The Alpine Club 

of Canada has just sent out a bgliqt 
containing the names of forty candi
dates for membership. There Is one 
associate, S. Llindt, of Glacier, B.C.
Twenty-nine actives have climbed the 
necessary ten thousand feet above sea 
level, includine- one from Melbourne,
Australia, Americans 
ranging from New York to California 
and Canadians from New Brunswick 
-to British Columbia. Among the 
graduating candidates, perhaps the 
best known name is that of Winthrop 
B. Stone, the president of Purdue 
University, Leyfa-yette, Ind. Plans are 
JSneadjt being- discussed for the club-

whole lot 4b required for the club — ft
house. d

TELEGRAPHERS’ STRIKE 
SPREADS TO 

MANY GfTIES
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Western Accommodation Taxed 

to Provide far the 
Wayfarers

from the StatesDisastrous Wreck of Two Trains 
on Railroad in 

Spain .

;

Those Slain in Casa Blanca 
fighting Way Number 

Two Thousand

Western Business of Both Com» 
panies is Badly 

Hampered

1) I

the banks loan eo

5
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Overdose of Morphine
London, Aug.. 9.—Bll Pieenall, fore

man of Tucket's cigar factory, dtefl, 
in the Victoria hospital last night from 

. an overdose of morphine token At *iei
home on Stanley street shortly after1 

Madrid, Aug. 10,—The southern e*- 00051 to induce sleep, 
press was derailed near AJconza and'
Mtar was run into .by a freight train.1 __
Later details show that It occurred tin 8811 CD ummmnnrn 
the tqnnel of Otscartu, near Alasua, JmflkD H AH I iH I HT I N1 a station ûu the northern -railway. mmav ixi u*vium 1 ull

Bï «ME OF CEE
feet above the level of'the sea, to the 
-middle of the tunnel beyond Otszartu, 
which Is two miles long.

After the wreck of the two .trains,
In the subsequent conflagration the 
tunnel acted as a chimney, fanning the 
flames and creating a panic among -the 
survivors, who soitght to escape -from 
the smoke and heat. The exact num-

rtt ®8tab-liahed. There were only nine passen
gers on board the southern express 
when it left Iran, drat other people 
boarded the train at San Sebastian.

Traffic Receipts of Canadian 
Are Favorably Affected 

by Rush.

Pacific People Overcome by Flam*» and 
Smoke From Wrook-—Number 

of Victims Unknown.
-Frenoh Camp Twins Attacked by 

Heavy Faroe of Arabs, Who 
i Were Repulsed

Officeof Union Say All Union M*rf 
Are Likely to be Called Front , i 

Keys

-o-
i FROM THE CAPITAL

Ottawa, Aug. 10.—The Grand Trunk 
has submitted plans to the

Issued by the Canadian Pacific offi-
whin>1ili?icaLe that the toUrlst travel 
which has been recorded this season 
has been up to date greater than that 
of any otter year. So great, indeed, 
nas this been increased that the pas
senger receipts of the road are said to 
be augmented by at least from fifteen 

■ to twenty per cent. In the early 'por
tion of the season it was expected 
that the travel would be somewhat 
smaller than usyal, as, with, a season 
at least two or three weeks behind 
that of other years, It was felt that 
the travel through the -summer would 
be somewhat curtailed. This expec
tation has been, however, cast away, 
as the figures which are already to 
hand not onl^show that there has 
been no falling off, "but that there has 
been one of the most substantial in
creases in the history of the road. 
The western resorts on the C. $>. -R. 
particularly in the mountains, have 
boasted of a larger quota of visitors 
than any .other season. The difficulty 
Of finding accommodation has been the 
one problem of -the hotels, and evqn 

. with the extra accommodation which 
is afforded at Banff, Lake Louise and 
the otter hotels, it was found that the 
crowding was even greater than ever 
and not always was it that guests 
could be accommodated. Many of the 
tourists are now traveling eastward, 
after, a holiday trip in the mountains, 
but the number that are going west
ward are equally great, so there Is not 
the slightest diminution In the num
ber Qf’trwreHer?.

govern
ment for a new central station for 
Ottawa to cost two million dollars. It 
also proposes the erection of a pala
tial hotel, to cost a million. The site 
will probably be selected en Nipean 
Point.

The carnival committee awarded the 
prize of 3190 to Mrs. Fraser, of Pe- 
tone, N. Z., who traveled 20,006 
to visit her old home.

Captain Tite Is promoted to be___
jor of the Sixth regiment, Vancouver, 
to succeed Major Henderson, transfer
red to the corps reserve. Lieut. Dun
can Is retired from the Fifth, Vic
toria.

The nomthal surplus revenue over 
expenditure for the four months is 
ten million dollars.

Tangier, Aug. 9—Horrible details of 
the slaughter of Jews, the maltreat
ment of women and the pillage and 
burning of shops at Casablanca are 

■told by passengers who arrived here 
last night -by steamer from that port. 
They say that after the bombardment 
of the place began berth the Moorish 
soldiers and the Arabs avenged them
selves on the Inhabitants, plundering, 
killing and burning on all Sides. They

SfllAltere Unahlp *n Anars to a*J 8acked tlve customs bouse and burned 
Ouloners Uitaule to operate 8r a large part of the city, whose streets

.are so filled with decomposing bodies 
that an epidemic is threatened. Among 
the Jews killed was a man under the 
protection of -the British consulate.

: Hie sisters were assaulted and carried 
Off by the Moors. Many feats of 
heroism by both French and Spanish 
-soldiers -are reported.

Paris, Aug. 9.—A message received 
here today from Admiral Fhilbert, at

-i Jf.-o
Chicago, Aug. 10.—Encouraged By! 

their success in hampering the tele
graph facilities of both commercial 
telegraph companies In Chicago, the 
Striking operators are now planning to 
çarpr the warfare to all parts of tha 
United States and Canada. Instruc
tions were today telegraphed by Na
tional Secretary Russell to the men in 
New York and other cities where 
they are. still at work to “save their 
money and await orders."

Another telegram was sent to Presi
dent Small, of the telegraphers, who 
is in San Francisco, urging him to 
take the first train to Chicago to look 
after the situation, as It is the an
nounced intention of the men to en
gineer the fight from here. The 
telegraph companies are preparing to 
meet the Issue, and declare they will 
fight to a finish. They declare they 
have been temporarizing with the sit
uation for months, ahd they will hold 
no further negotiations with repre
sentatives of the men on strike. Cots 
have been installed in the buildings of 
both companies in Chicago for the 
accommodation of strike breakers and ' 
other preparations for a bitter strug
gle are being perfected.

Conductor Approximately there are 4,000 teie- 
reported the graph operators now on strike who 

details are were employed by both companies In 
A relief train conveying four ®9 cities throughout the United States 

physicians has been rushed from Spo-’ and the list is being added to every 
kane. few minutes. The points already af

fected and the number of strikers are 
as follows:

miles

ma.
'

Full Capacity for Want 
of feel

-.

Killed by Lightning.
Saskatoon, Aug. 10.—Morley Dreav

er, eighteen years old, was struck by 
lightning and killed yesterday evening 
on hie father’s farm, eighteen miles 
east of here. The lad was working 
a team and was on his way to the 
house as the storm blew up. The -par
ents were in Saskatoon at the fair at 
the time. The mother ils prostrated.

ARossland, B.C- Aug. 10.—The coke 
shortage ,c 
and to lessen the (quantity of ore put 
through the smelters. Representatives

to restrict work {GREAT NORTHERN WRECKm Express Portly Derailed and Fifteen 
Passengers Injured

Spokane, Aug. 10.—The Great'North
ern passenger train with mail for St. 
Paul, eastbound, was wrecked 
Mills station this afternoon, 
glne, day coach and diner left the 
track and are still off the rails. Fif
teen persons were injured, some seri
ously, but none fatally.
Charles Hollingsworth is 
most seriously injured, but

-

-—i
near 

The en-
1Many Forgery Charges.

Charlottetown, P. E. X-, Aug. 10.— 
At the police court today Edwin O. 
Brown, barrister, appeared for pre
liminary examination on eleven addi-

He was
Haroldlo Begbietlonal charges of forgery, 

committed for trial. meagre.
-o

W w* *** '

SSiiR^
neapolis, 60; Milwaukee, 30; St. Louis,
226; Helena, Mont., 40; Salt Lake 36 ;| 
Colorado Springs, 10; Denver, 75; Ft, 
Worth, 40; El Paso, 35; St. Paul, 150;] J 
Los Angeles, 50; Fargo, 10; Omaha |»r 
60; Sioux City, 25; Knoxville, 15,

Postal—Chicago, 500; Kansas City,
70; Topeka, 5; Oklahoma, 10; New; 
Orleans, SO; Dallas 40; Memphis, 60;| 
Jackson, Tenn., 5; Augusta, 25; St,
Louls, 80; Milwaukee, 16; Birmingham,
85; Omaha, 35.

Non-union operators from 'the easii 
arrived here today and they were 
placed at work.
were evenly distributed between thq 
two companies.

*
DM t

Seme AMS7May not b» so Great a* 'mFI
StHl *oM Her nearest, dearest, «ablest, beat.”t

. Winnipeg, Aug, 10.—Crop reports 
have been of a eery gratifying na
ture, and even the most pessimistic 
are looking forward to it not a large 
yield, a satisfactory one. -Since the 
spring, when it looked as if the ad
verse weather would completely spoil 
any chance of seeding, the crop has 
been a question that probably received 
more universal discussion than any 
other subject

Many dealers declared when the 
grain wee sown that Is was mere fo ly, 
and predicted direful happenings for 
the province. When the grain began 
to make Its appearance and reached 
a fairly good height the people who did 
the croaking at the start were im- 
Passed and looked at the brighter

The reports Indicate that there will 
be a shortage in this province at least, 
hut that It will be minor compared to 
some estimates. Farmers are looking 
forward to better prices for wheat, and 
considering everything, are well pleas
ed with the existing conditions. In 
some districts of this province, where 
an entire failure was predicted, the 
situation has improved so greatly that 
an average yield is looked for!

m I

Two Men Mled end Three Fa 
tally Injured by Nitre- 

Glycerine
Depression- Affects These end 

Other Securities on the 
London Market

TtfE who wentout from the North Sea’s nest, asfull-fledged eagles go,
Over the black-ribbed ocean floor, Despair's Divide of snow,

Could wt sit fenced by a sea line, would you have us wait for a chart,
With the strength of our wings untested, pluck life from a mother’s heart?

We soared and have found our sweetheart such mother as thou of old—
Sea-girt, wild-hearted, work-loving, beautiful, terrible, bohd,
Not to be won by a weakling, not to be bought in the mart,
Death in her frown/ oh mother, pure womanly gold at her heart—

Deaf, she seemed deaf to our wooing; dumb, she seemed dumb to our needs;
'Till, man-llke, we forced her and kissed her, tamed, not by words, but deeds ;
We thawed her ice with our life’s blood, we gave her our all—not a part—
The stern, still lips of our dying spoke alone of the English heart.

We have taught her the law of,the English, we have taught her Shakespeare’s speech, 
And we bring her to thee, oh mother, for all that is leftto teach ;
None other shall dare to blame her ; none dare to hold us apart—
Thy boy and the bride he brings thee to lay on thy mighty heart

Look through her eyes, oh mother, to the dean, young soul within ;
Give her comfort and strength, Thou Greatest, for the work she must do for her ldn 
Till the old world’s wounds the healed, till tears no longer start,
Till we herald the kingdom of Heaven with the throb of the English heart

I i \

Detroit Mich., Aug. 10.—Two 
were killed, three more probably fa
tally injured and scores of people 
slightly jiurt by the explosion of a 
half car of nitro-glycerlne at the Mi
chigan Central railroad station at Es
sex, Ont, seventeen miles inland from 
the Detroit river today. Practically 
every building In the little town of 
1,600 people was damaged, some of 
them being blown to pieces.

The shook of the explosion was 
plainly felt for twenty miles around.

The dead are: Brskeman McNary, 
of Amherstburg, Ont.; Brakeman Leo 
Conlon.. of Amherstburg, Ont.

The other members of the train 
crew are among those most severely 
injured.

Mrs. Mary Morton, of Michigan, a 
passenger op the train, was severely, 
If not fatally, hurt.

It Is reported that one man Is bur
ied In the ruins of Green’s elevator.

Everything for a radius of 300 yards 
from the depot is In ruins.

The car containing the nitro-gly
cerlne was on a -side track near the 
freight shed. Brakeman McNary dis
covered that the nitro-glycerlne was 
leaking and started to open the - car 
when, without warning, tthe explosion 
"occurred.

The shock, which was felt for twen
ty miles, tore the new titotie depot to 
pieces, destroyed the freight sheds and 
nearby cottager, levelling Green’s ele
vator beside the tracks and smashed 
the mill Into kindling wood.

The engine and tender of the train, 
with the other cars were reduced to 
scrap iron, and where they stood there 

only â hole twenty feet deep and

men
•London, Aug. 10.—Business on the 

qtock exchange closed quieter today 
after a week of anxiety and excite
ment, due to a combination of dis
turbing Influences, chiefly the ~ severe 
depression in New York and the con
tinued rapid decline of consols, to
gether with adverse reports from In
dia and Morocco and rumors of fin
ancial trouble in Berlin.

The markets opened more cheerful 
after the holidays, operators believ
ing that the worst or the depression 
was over, but this feeling was soon 
dispelled by the demoralization 
blblted In Wall street, which was fol
lowed by the relapse of' the British 
premier security owing to renewed 
liquidation for German and British 
account, consols Closing at the record 
low level of 81. The depression ex
tended to all the markets, values be
ing almost universally marked down, 
the fall being accentuated by bears 
selling on a conslderbale scale.

Americans Were the chief sufferers 
from the prevailing weakness. The 
martlets, however, were mainly domin
ated by New York, and displayed 
great irregularity throughout the week, 
but prices closed above the low quota
tions. The difference on the week 
•ranged from 1 to 8 points. Union 
Pacific and St. Paul and Illinois Cen
tral were chiefly affected.

The closing was weak. Canadian 
Pacific was flat on heavy German 
selling, and Grand Trunk was weak 
on the disappointing dividends. The 
firmness of discounts continued to be 
the feature of the money market. Their 
rapid advance, the principal cause of 
Which was the eagerness Of New York 
to discount bills here, and the willing
ness to pay outside rates, was believ
ed to point 'to the possibility of earjy 
gold shipments to America, which 
London Is ill able to spare owing to 
the lowness of the gold reserve of the 
Bank of England.

This, coupled wl 
continued foreign competition for the 
gold of the open market, created a be
lief that there will be an early ad
vance in the Bank of England dis
count rata.

I Z

The new arrivals

The Two Storiee.
“We, are filling positions as rapidly; 

as possible," said Supt Cook, of tha 
Western Union tonight, "amd we are 
In a better position than we expected» 
We will not deal with any represent 
tatives of the strikers, as this cosh 
pany only treats with Its own em-i 
ployees. When the men quit work 
they ceased to be employees of tha 
’Western Union, and opr relations witti 
them are at an end. There will be no 
union recognition In this controversy.1'

“Will you meet President GomperS 
of the American Federation of Labor 
If he should come to Chicago and offer 
his services ?"
"We will not,” 
answer.
reach Chicago Monday morning.

Mr. Catien, superintendent df the 
Postal, said his company was making 
better progress than had been ex-» 
pected.

“A number of our old employees 
have already returned to work,” ha 
declared, “and others have signified 

‘their Intention of doing so.”
National Secretary Russell, of the 

“We are pleased 
and no matter

:
i I/ ex-

;

#:
f

OLD COUNTRY DOMESTICS,
Party of Thirty Reached Vancouver 

On Wednesday,
Mr. Cook was asked, 

was the emphatic 
Mr. Gompers Is expected toVancouver. B.C., Aug. 8.—-A party 

of thirty English girls arrived on the 
■ C.P.R. train at 12.45 this morning, in 

charge of Miss Joyce, who has brought 
them out from the Old Country with 
the object of placing them in domestic 
situations.
Victoria

I / —Clive Phillipps-Welley.
I

x Two of the girls went to 
on the steamer Charmer 

which was waiting for the train. They 
have evidently secured situations In 
the Capital City. The rest of the party 
remained In their car for the night. 
Miss Rhodes, a cousin of the late Cecil 
Rhodes, joined the party at Winnipeg 
and came to the coast with them. She 
has become interested In the domestic 
servant problem, and is watching the 
progress of the, movement. It Is also 
rumored that she will make her 
in Vancouver.

I1

C- T. U. A., said: 
with the situation, 
what sort of claims the telegraph offi
cials may make the fact remains they, 
are not doing any business. They 
have a few chiefs and inexperienced 
telegraphers at work, but as far as tha 
companies being able to handle the 
public’s business Is concerned, they 
are merely trying to mislead the pub
lic. We know for an actual fact that 
In Chicago there ’ are not fifty oper
ators working for the commercial 
companies tonight, where under nor
mal conditions the number amounts to 
1,550. We are in this fight to stay, 
and we must have recognition or ou* 
union might as well go out of busi
ness."

YORK LOAN COMPANY.
■Meeting to be Held on September 17 

Will Decide bn Final Step*.
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—There will be 

nothing further doing In connection 
with the York Loan affairs until Sep
tember 17. Matters are tied up tight 
at present by the legal vacation, said 
R. Smith, who has charge of the 
winding up for the National Trust 
company. On September 17 a meeting 
wlllfbe held to decide what is tq^be 
done. In the meantime the liquidators 
are disposing of the real estate and 
turning these assets into -money as 
rapidly as possible. The liquidators 
were unable to determine how the 
various classes of shareholders should 
particlpqtq.tin the,,d}vislon of assets 
or whettrers*bme stioulij,.be- debarred 
whether-eome are entitled to preference 
or others. An amendment to the wind
ing up .act may well be sought In or
der that each class should toe repre
sented by counsel Instead of each Indi
vidual shareholder being present as re
quired toy the old aet. After the legal 
vacation this matter will be settled, 
and upon the settlement naturally de
pends the division of the assets, tout 
the liquidators expect to have enough 
funds on hand to pay the dividend. 
The statement Issued by the liquida
tors In December last, indicated a 
dividend of about 20 cents on the dol
lar. The assets included 8900,000 
worth of vacant land and $90,000 worth 
of Improved property.

of several mining companies have Casablanca, Morocco, probably for- 
■vlsited Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. warded from his flagship by wireless 
during the past days, and promises telegraph and dated at 2 o’clock yes- 
have been made that strong efforts terday afternoon, says: “General
will be made to Increase the ooke out- Brade’s camp outside Casablanca was 
:put. The colliery managers claim attacked today toy 5,-600 to 6,000 horse- 
there Is a demand for men throughout men, who Were vigorously beaten off ” 
the west that they have been compel- Another Townled to operate their mines and smelt- 6®oke<1, , „
era short-handed, and that this is the r„T!!I'Blerlv,AU8'„.9^ town of Cape
cause of the shortage of fuel. The £5*’ 00»rt °f Africa, has
situation is bad, as if the shortage the AJtuF®a and
continues all the plants will to time a ,
have to shut down for Want of fuel to ^5.end tBe rematoder
keel? the furnaces in operation. The governor escap-
mlnes are in splendid condition, and Sf.Æ 6 ^ opposlte Çap6
could produce a veFy large cmfwyplu ^ complete-
larger than for several years past, ** °ted “fpe Jp"y’ 
could the smelters toe kept running to Moors Slaughtered,
their full capacity. The shipments Paris Aug. 9.—Admiral Philibert's 
wore badly cut down this week, as the report to Marine Minister Thomson 
smelters.ware congested with ore. says that on Aug. 7 the DuChallu lost 

Nelson, B" C., Aug. 10.—The follow- five killed and there Were also a nam
ing bre the ore shipments and smelter Per killed and wounded among the 
receipts In southeastern British Cb- Spanish forces.
lumbia districts for the past week and "be Moorish losses on account of the 
yeay, respectively: Shipments— crozs fire of the Galilee and Forbin
Boundary, week, 31,560; year, 706,7*4 ; were large. The camp material and 
Rossland, week, 3,673; year, 163,647. soldiers were debarked at night by the 
East df Columbia river, week, 26,014; aM. of searchlights of the warships, 
year, 79,360. Total, 37,873; 951,815. Special despatches from ' Tangier 

Smelter receipts—Grand Forks, 15,- *n l*1® 4S
■848; 381,086. Greenwood, 8,976; 204,- fl8ht,ng at ■ om 1’®00 to 2,000.
470. Boundary Falls, 6,797; 104 484 A battalion of 288 colonial Infantry
Trail, '4,974; 138,961. Nelson, 25; at Perpignan has been ordered to get 
10,048. Northport, Ï56 ; 61,762. Marys- ready Ior 'service in Morocco. Five 
Ville, 800; 19,200. Total, 86,370; 920». Spanish gunboats are ready to sail for,
*-----" Morocco from Ban Sebastian, and tha

Spanish cruiser Lepsnto Is embarking 
marines at Cadiz for Casablanca and 
Mogador.

S
was
fifty feet across. V r

MtiNarys mangled body was found 
200 feet away from the tracks in a field 
and Brakeman Conlon was dlig from 
under a car of coal, dead.

Fireman Managan lay near thé ruins 
of his engine, and the other two mem
bers of the train crew and the station 
agent, were dug from the wrecked sta
tion, badly hurt.

The final loss .will probably be about 
$300,000.

home

DOUKHOBOR'S DIFFICULTY
Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—The Doukhobor 

Party of pilgrims has been stopped at 
Whitemouth by order of the C. P. R 
who refuses to permit them to pro
ceed any further on their way east
ward. If they attempt to proceed any 
farther along the C. P.. R. tracks they 
Will be arrested for trespassing and 
taken to prison. As there Is prac
tically no qtber way for them to go 
they will have to submit to the in
evitable. If they leave Whitemouth 
by a logging trail, the only other 
method of egress towards the east 
they will end up In a logging 
and have to go several miles through 
the bush before they strike another 

' trail, during which time they will suf
fer terribly fom hunger, I mosquitoes

A number of the
to the fact Of the

!

1•er
All day a committee was preparing 

demands, which will be submitted to 
the telegraph companies on Monday aa 
a preliminary to ordering a general 
strike. The demands In substance 
provide for equal pay for equal work 
and an eight hour day, the abolition

Mr1 Gates “tte^tory'fays'^wn^rat6”4' [companles ^ ftmfsh^t^lwritera' and 
his citizenshin in rho TTnifïa*1 to ceas® discrimination against union

«zr& sr. s “ P? ïi&i!fc?ïÆiESi
to refuse to work with non-union 
men. This state of affairs would In
dicate that it is only a matter of a 
few hours before the strike will begin 
bofh in the United States and Can
ada.

INDIANS IN DISTRESS
Scarcity of Game in District North of 

Edmonton

: Mr. Gates’ Plans.
New York, AUg. 10.—John W. Gates, 

irned by the Sun’s Saratoga 
naent. has srone to T.’nrrlor.e

it Is leaf 
correspondent, has gone to England 
to settle down there like Richard 
Croker, live the life of a country squireX camp, Edmonton,'Aug. B.—Piled up in the 

fur department of McDougall & Se- 
cord, presided over by Henry Fraser, 
there are at present thousands of dol
lars’ worth of furs, the property of 
Colin Fraser and Mr. Hursell. These 
packs were brought by freighters. The 
fur supply was rather less this year 
than usual, owing to the severity of 
the winter. Mr. Fraser reports con
siderable distress among many of the 
’ndian bands ad the result im, the 
scarcity of game. In Fort Ohtppe- 
wayan, in an effort to relieve the dis
tress, thirty bags of flour that were 
available were distributed to 500 'im
poverished Indians. Mr. Fraser, who 
is an independent trader, has already 
brought down earlier than season 
87.000 worth of furs, and there will 
be $2,000 to 83,000 worth of furs In the

o
Bill Miner Still Free 

Vancouver, Aug. 10.—No news has 
yet been heard of Bill Miner and his 
companions in flight. It is now gen
erally considered certain that Miner J 
must have received some ala from the 
outside to enable him to get clear 
away.

Protecting the Birds 
Washington, Aug. 10.—The presto, 

dent has sighed a new order creating 
the Tern Islands a bird reservation 
The reservation embraces all of the 
“mud lumps" to and near the 
of the ’Mississippi river.

016. I■ 5
The strikers, it is said tonight, 

planning to cripple the long distance 
service. There are 30 telegraph op
erators employed in this branch of the 
service in Chicago. These men are 
expert wire men and are used In 
making up circuits. The strikers de-

!mouth wereEastern Lumber Trade
Charlottetown, F. E. L, Aug. 9.—At Ottawa, Aug. 10.—Lumber men at* 

the police court today, Edwin / O. of the opinion that lumber will ad- 
Brown, appeared for preliminary ex- vance in price. The expense -of cut- 
amlnatlon of eleven additional charges ting is gettinggheavler year by year.’ 
°r forgery, fie was committed for I The cut will J^fibout the same as last 
irau, «— — I year» * f — ., *•

-o-Ottawa, Aug. 10.—It seems probable 
that Dr. Parent will be the French 
Conservative candidate in Ottawa. He 

The Liberals are 
or to Hon. A.

_ f- -—-—second outfit

■» -o ■
> Metal for Mint Murderer Reprieved,

SKSa"**• *“ twvS
is a strong man. 
discussing a success 
Belcourt. - —*
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